Abstract. An important issue in Ambient Intelligence (AmI) is the massive deployment of intelligent agents embedded in the environment which are adaptive to the users' profiles, preferences and needs. This is why, the use of agent-oriented methodologies and frameworks is almost mandatory to easily develop software for AmI scenarios. ICARO is a software framework that promotes the use of different organizational and behavioral patterns to implement multi-agent systems (MAS). Its extensive use in several projects demonstrates a substantial increase in software productivity. Also, in order to reduce the coding effort it is usual to design MAS at a higher level. In this sense, code generation from MAS specifications into ICARO framework has been performed. INGENIAS Development Kit (IDK) supports both the specification of MAS models, including any feature required to implement MAS with ICARO, and a set of facilities for code generation. This paper describes the development of AmI applications thanks to the integration of ICARO and IDK. Two IDK modules have been developed, namely a "code generation" and a "code update support" module. 
Introduction

22
Ambient Intelligence (AmI) is being a very active 23 topic of research in the last decade. Ducatel et al. [14] 24 envisioned some of the ideal scenarios that AmI should 25 offer to society, community as well as individuals. As Gascueña et al. / IDK and ICARO in support of AmI 3 reaching optimal solutions [34] . This is why the natu- 
IDK Modules for ICARO
252
The development of IDK modules has followed a which represents the resource (see Fig. 3 tion; and a transition is specified using the syntax 338 event / semantic action in its "Condition" attribute.
339
The event represented in the state diagram is related This suggests hypertension.
535
r The concentration of glucose in blood is 70 mg/dl.
536
r The body temperature is 37.6 degrees (Celsius).
537
Although the heart rate is normal, there are some happens in order to act properly.
558
The AmI personal health monitoring system has 559 to deal with the described scenario. For this, firstly Fig. 10 ). Each certain time a diagnosis is issued by 618 the agent.
619
It is also necessary to specify another model for 620 the deployment of the application (see Fig. 11 Finally, once the different INGENIAS models are 632 specified, the following process is carried out using the 633 developed modules in order to obtain the final applica-634 tion (see Fig. 12 ): generated by using as input the models created with the Finally, two challenges constitute our on-going work.
696
The first one is related to the validation of the proposal. 
